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Glory Community Garden 2021 

Plans are underway to get our community garden ready for 
another great planting season. The current garden space will 
be used again this season allowing time for our volunteers to 
prepare the relocated community garden for the 2022 season. 
Tim Kihn has offered to be the Garden Coordinator again this 
year with much help from Mark Becker and David Hauf who 
have volunteered to assist with the “heavy” work. 

If you are interested in reserving a garden space for this year, 
2021, please contact Marjorie Zelent at 780-467-5363 or 
marjoriezelent@gmail.com. We expect garden spaces will be 
going fast as more and more people are interested in growing 
their own produce. The annual fee for each garden space is 
$20. 
 

Community Garden Work Bee 
Saturday, May 8

th
, 2021 

10:00 am 
 

Volunteers and Community Gardeners will gather to do a 
general clean up and preparation of the garden spaces. All 
gardeners are being invited to participate in this event. Even if 
you are not planning to have a space in the community 
garden, you are invited to join the Work Bee should you be 
looking for an opportunity to get outdoors for some fresh air 
and “at a distance” fellowship. Please let Tim or Marjorie know 
if you plan to attend.  
 
(The work bee will be subject to Alberta Health requirements 
and may have to be cancelled/postponed if group gatherings 
are not allowed on the selected date. You will be notified by 
email.) 
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Rhonda Berg 
Council Secretary, Glory Lutheran Church 

April 2021 

Council Highlights 

continued on next page... 

Let the gardening begin!  

As the days grow longer and the ground begins to thaw, our thoughts turn to 
green and growing plants of all sorts. Beginning in 2019 the Landscape Design 
and Memorial Garden committee has developed a cohesive plan for Glory’s 
property that is thought out regarding placement of structures, trees and shrubs, 
and other such things. We ask that no changes or additions on church property 
be made without prior consent of church council and in consultation with the 
Memorial Garden committee. So, for example, if you have a beautiful tree that 
would love to find a new home on the land at Glory, please contact one of the 
following people to determine a perfect location: 

Brett Woodrow, Landscape Design and Memorial Garden committee member  
Heidi at the church office or Pat Becker, Council Chair (who will direct you to 
Brett). 

A note of gratitude from Glory’s church council - We would like to thank 
you, the members of Glory Lutheran Church, for your faithful giving during this 
pandemic!  

Your unwavering support and generosity mean that, financially, we have been 
able to meet our commitments for the past year – including the land purchase 
and a reduction to the principal of the building mortgage!  

The pastor’s discretionary fund is a designated fund made available to the 
pastor to distribute for emergency financial aid. This fund is especially important 
considering the events of the past year and the uncertainty going forward. 
Please consider making a special offering designated for the discretionary fund. 
Every donation will make a positive difference as we take care of our 
community ♥.  

Thank you for all the ways you find to stay connected with members of your 
Glory family – phone calls, email messages, meals made and shared, helping 
with all that still needs to be done at the church, contributions to worship 
services, and especially your prayers! Please don’t hesitate to call if you have 
any feedback, questions or concerns.  

Blessings,  

Pat,  
Council Chair 

April 2021 

Council Highlights 
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Church Keys 
 

We have some new council members that need a key to the 
church.  We are blessed with many active volunteers that have 
keys to the church, and it is time to ensure our record of 
keyholders is up-to-date.  If you have a key and you are still 
using it, can you please confirm with Heidi in the office.   
If you have a key that you are no longer using, please make 
arrangements to return the key to the office.   
 ~ Thank you! ~  
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Memorial Garden Update 

The master design for the Memorial Garden was completed 
at the end of December. In consultation with the committee, 
Dora Berry, of Nature’s Elements, has developed a beautiful 
plan that incorporates numerous types of trees, shrubs and 
flowers over an area of 25,274 square feet (2,348 meters)! 
Barrier free pathways and sitting areas make it accessible to 
all. The overall design provides an environment for 
meditation, prayer and remembering loved ones in an 
attractive, peaceful garden setting. 

The Memorial Garden has the potential to be a spectacular 
feature of the Glory property. Our committee is thrilled with 
the Memorial Garden design but a number of factors have 
come into play that have contributed to us deciding to 
postpone the development of the Memorial Garden until next 
year. 

The first is the impact of the pandemic. Covid-19 and the 
restrictions that were implemented by Alberta Health 
Services have hindered the committee’s plans for sharing 
the memorial garden design with the congregation. We are 
excited about the design and want to share it with 
congregation members but first and foremost want to ensure 
that we do this in a manner that is safe for everyone. 

With the roll out of vaccines and changes to restrictions, 
Council and the Memorial Garden Committee are hopeful 
that information sessions might be held in April. We will wait 
and see. 

During the months of January and February, the committee 
worked diligently to develop documents for the tender of 
quotes. We contacted three companies but only two 
submitted quotes on the Memorial Garden project. We feel 
that due diligence requires that we seek at least one 
additional quote prior to moving forward with development of 
the Memorial Garden. 

The Stewardship Committee is planning on launching a 
fundraising campaign for the Memorial Garden but requires 
time to develop a plan. A good understanding of the cost for 

Continued on next page 
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the Memorial Garden needs to be established in order to 
move forward with a fundraising plan. 

Also, and very importantly, the Memorial Garden 
committee feels that the first priority for this year should be 
the community garden. The community garden is a valued 
and important part of our property. As a church community 
we can work together this spring and summer to relocate 
the garden to the south side of the church. As Tim Kihn, 
the Community Garden Coordinator, wrote in the March 
Church Matters newsletter, the garden area has been 
mapped out but there remain a number of tasks to be 
completed. Alignment of the new garden, location of a 
parking area, and positioning of the shed, water containers, 
compost bins and vehicle path are all on a ‘to do’ list. As for 
the present community garden, the Garden Committee will 
make the decision as to whether or not to plant there. We 
leave that in their capable hands. 

The committee would like to see the orchard area be 
further developed this spring and summer. 

Dora has provided us with suggestions for the orchard, 
although it is not part of the actual Memorial Garden. Work 
to be done would include removal of dead trees, planting 
new trees in the formation recommended by Dora, and 
attending to the grass area in and around the orchard. 

When taking all of the above points into consideration and 
acknowledging how much preparatory work still needs to 
be done the Memorial Garden committee felt it best to 
postpone the development of the Memorial Garden for 
another year. 

On behalf of the Landscape/Memorial Garden Committee, 

Rita Spain 
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For our own Spiritual Journey, and for Easter, 
what's a single special word that covers most everything about our faith? 
Considering we all sin, and sin separates us from God, what's a word which 
describes that, and also includes how God loves us and gives us a way to bring us  
together with Him?       How about an Easter-related word,   ATONEMENT. 
ATONEMENT,  visually, means,  AT-ONE-ment.     To make one. 
Like, God's bringing us back together.  It's a very important "faith" word, a key word.   
It expresses what God has done for us in His love.    Unwrapping ATONEMENT -- 
 

First, we sin.  Sin separates us from God -- sin, sins, and sinning. 
 

Second, out of the Old Testament traditions, God warned his people when they 
sinned, using Prophets and others.  Sometimes that helped, sometimes not.  Sometimes 
the O.T. people offered sacrifices to God and asked for forgiveness.  This became a 
tradition, a history of having a substitute for their sins, expressing their sense of "wrong-
ness" and asking for God's forgiveness.  Finally after many O.T. sins and even 
worshipping others, God decided to change things for all time.   
 

Third, God then decided in love to provide a way to bring all people back together to Him. 
God the Father sent his Son, Jesus Christ, to earth as both human and as Son of God.   
Out of that Old Testament tradition of substitution and sacrifice, God the Father sent  
His Son as a substitute and sacrifice by dying on the Cross FOR US and our sins,  
using that familiar tradition that the people could see and understand. 
["While you were yet sinners Christ died for us." Rom.5:8.]    
 

Soooo, all of that is At-One-ment, what Jesus did out of GOD'S LOVE FOR US  
to make us a part of his family. 
 

But, Atonement does not stop at Jesus' death for us.  Atonement also  
includes Jesus' Resurrection, his rising from death, and his promising that because  
he lives, we also shall live.   You can't have Good Friday without Easter!   
You can't have Easter without Good Friday! 
 

Translation:  Jesus has risen from/after death, he promises that we also  
shall rise from/after death and will be together with him in heaven. 
 

All this is an invitation...   YOU are called, invited to take part in this Atonement, a  
gift in love for you and for me.   By the way, being a gift, it is not forced on us.   
The gift is given, but we are to accept/receive it.  Some suggest, it is like the  

A Message from Pastor Nickel 

Spiritual  

Journey 

Our  
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drowning person being rescued by being pulled to shore with a rope that is around  
our wrist.  We have the option:  accept this or take off the rope and be on our own. 
 

Remember, God does not force things on us.  He loves, He offers, He gives gifts.   
He invites us to accept, to trust, and go for it.  As the Small Catechism says,  
"We are to fear, love, and trust in God above all things".   We may offer a  
childlike trust in God's mercy and grace, letting God's love grow within us --  
and reaching out to those around us. 
 

Atonement includes the Holy Spirit helping us in our lives and with our faith.  
He even helps us in our relationships with one another and with ourselves.   
With God's help and His Love infusing our faith and our trust, we are enabled to 
love others, and ourselves.  That At-one-ment is a part of God's first AT-ONE-ment. 
 

Did you know that God first sends His Holy Spirit to bring us to Him, even before  
we come to faith in Him.  Showing us the way to Him is also part of our  
Atonement.   
 

He knows our hearts and our minds and when we turn to him in faith and love,  
he lovingly welcomes us into His Family.   
As the song says, "Come into my Heart, Lord Jesus"; 
As the hymn says, "Jesus Loves Me, This I know.  For the Bible tells me so";  and 
as the Easter greeting says, "He is Risen" --  for us, 
We receive His Atonement, and you and I say, "He is Risen, indeed". 
 

Easter Season & Atonement Blessings, Gary Nickel 
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Dear Beloved of God –   

This has been a season of revelation. A year has come and gone. 
This has been a season of apocalypse, which is, Biblically, a 
revealing. It is a pulling back of the curtains to see what lies 

behind . 

Our current season has revealed what was always there, but perhaps now we see more clearly: 
injustice, racial inequality, consumerism, individualism, economic disparity, the marginalization of 
Black, Indigenous, People of Color, and LGBTQ2SIA+ communities, plus trafficking, violence, 
climate crisis, polarization, xenophobia, and gender inequality. And this list could easily be added 

to . 

During this time of apocalypse, I have been strengthened and given hope through the words and 
melody of a new hymn. This text and music have freed me to breath again. Through it I have 

been renewed in our shared baptismal calling to strive for justice and peace in all the earth . 

I discovered this new hymn in 2020 via a Facebook post, and I have shared it wherever I could . 

In 2019, musician David LaMotte was commissioned by the North Carolina Council of Churches 
to write a hymn in honour of their eighty-fifth anniversary in 2020. The Council was formed to 
address racial injustice, and continues to work for peace, justice, equity, and inclusion. “God of 
the Movements and Martyrs” honours all those whose faith has called them to work for a better 

world, and invites us to join that sacred work. It reminds us that we are all kin, of one holy family . 

The lyrics were written before the pandemic of Covid-19, but they resonate with these turbulent, 
apocalyptic times, calling us to the work of justice, in broad and inclusive community … that 

sacred work . 

The Council asked LaMotte to write the hymn to work in various musical styles and contexts, and 
they commissioned several musical interpretations of the hymn in addition to LaMotte’s. I 
encourage you to search “God of the Movements and Martyrs” on YouTube to experience its 
variety of musical expressions using the hymn text. The Convergence Music Project 

(convergencemp.com) handles licensing and usage . 

Today, I invite you to slowly read and to dwell on the hymn text. What phrase speaks to you?  
Why? What surprises you? Where are you invited into prayer or moved to compassion? Where 
are you freed to breath again or stirred to strive for justice and peace? Where are you invited into 

this sacred work? 

Bishop’s Message - April 2021 

continued on next page... 
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God of the Movements and Martyrs   

by David LaMotte 

God of the movements and martyrs,  
God of the powerless child, God of broken and hopeless and unreconciled,  
God of the just and the faithful, God of the night and the day, God of the whole of 
creation, in your name we pray.  
Many have followed the savior into the face of the storm,  
Strengthened by long generations, by love they were formed.  
In basements of tall steepled churches, in shadows of fences and walls,  

In alleys and hallways of power, they answered your call . 

Now it’s our turn to do justice, humbly we rise to the day,  
Give us the strength and the wisdom to walk in your way.  
Gather the loaves and the fishes, share until all have been fed,  
Walk in compassion and mercy, by love we’ll be led,  
Standing in circles surrounding, all holding hands while we pray,  
When powers bear down on the helpless, we’ll stand in the way.  
God of the worn and the wounded, let us be healed by the truth,  

When doorways are blocked, we will lower our friends through the roof . 

God of the circle that holds us, God of the ones pushed away,   
We will reach out to our neighbors; in your name we’ll say:   
No matter your creed or your country, no matter the hue of your skin,   
Your age, who you love, or the body your soul was born in,   
No matter the places you’re broken, no matter the things you have done,   
Lay down that weight on the altar, a new day’s begun . 
You are a child of the maker, you are beloved and known,   

Join us in work of the kin-dom, we welcome you home.*    

*Lyrics used by permission of the author, David LaMotte . 

 
In Christ Jesus –   
Shalom,  

+Bishop Larry Kochendorfer   

The God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing, so that you may abound in hope by  

the power of the Holy Spirit. Romans 15:13  
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Thank You for your support! 

#owenschallenge raised $4325 for The Cross Cancer Institute! 
Donor Wall: https://p2p.onecause.com/owens-headshave/timeline 

Thank you to the many members of Glory who contributed to the online 
services for Palm Sunday, Holy Week and Easter Sunday! Members of the 
worship planning committee and altar guild, our church office coordinator, 
website administrator, photographers, videographers and artists, readers, 
musicians, and Kids Church family greeters – we are grateful to all of you. 

Thank you, as well, to all who worshiped together online and to Pastor 
Markus for walking with us (virtually) throughout the week! Happy Easter! 

Let Us Pray For Those Who Mourn 
 

Myrtle Wegner passed away March 30, 2021,    
A private family service will be held on Monday, 
April 12, 2021 at 1:30 in Barrhead.  Family and friends are invited  
to watch the service via livestream here:  
https://view.oneroomstreaming.com/authorise.php?k=1617415365108908   
 
Bob Spray passed away March 31, 2021, 

Cremation has taken place and a small family 
gathering will be held at his niche at a later 
date.  

https://p2p.onecause.com/owens-headshave/timeline
https://view.oneroomstreaming.com/authorise.php?k=1617415365108908
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Synod and National Conventions 
 
1. The Eighteenth Convention of the Synod of Alberta and the 

Territories 

 The 2021 Synod Convention will be held virtually via Zoom on Saturday, 
July 17, 2021, with an orientation session the evening of July 16. The 2020 
Convention theme is On The Road. 

 The theme, based on the Emmaus Journey from Luke 24, reminds us that 
Christ journeys with us, sustains us, protects and transforms us, and 
invites us to consider how the Sprit of God is calling us to new 
opportunities and possibilities wherever we might be “on the road” during 
this time. 

 Glory Lutheran Church is eligible to have one voting delegate attend this 
convention. If you would like to be considered; if you would like to nominate 
someone else; or if you would like further details, please contact Pat 
Becker. 

 Registration deadline is May 15, 2021. 

 

2. ELCIC National Convention 

 The ELCIC National Convention will be held July 13-17, 2022 at SAIT in 
Calgary, Alberta. 

 Delegates to this convention will be elected from a list of nominees during 
the Synod Convention this summer.  

 If you would like to be considered; if you would like to nominate someone 
else; or if you would like further details, please contact Pat Becker. 

The deadline for National Convention nominees 
is May 15, 2021. 
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Mom’s Chicken & Rice Soup – Submitted Anonymously 
  

• 1 Tbsp unsalted butter 
• Tbsp olive oil or safflower oil 
• 2 leeks, white and light green parts only, cut in half lengthwise and thinly sliced 
• 1 onion, chopped 
• 2 stalks celery, sliced 
• 8 cups (2L) low-sodium chicken stock 
• ½ cup white wine (optional) 
• 2 bone-in chicken legs or bone-in chicken breast pieces, skin removed 
• 2 bay leaves 
• 1 tsp chopped fresh thyme, or ¼ tsp dried thyme 
• 1/3 cup long-grain white rice 
• 2 carrots, peeled and sliced 
• ½ cup frozen peas, partially thawed 
• ¼ cups chopped fresh flat-leaf parsley or cilantro 
• Sea salt and freshly ground pepper 
  
1.   In a large saucepan, heat butter and oil over medium heat.  Add leeks, onion, 

and celery and sauté for 4 minutes. 
2.   Add stock, wine (if using), chicken pieces, bay leaves, and thyme and bring to a 

boil.  Reduce heat, cover and simmer for 40 minutes.  Remove from heat. 
3.   Remove chicken pieces from the saucepan and place on a cutting board.  When 

cool enough to handle, remove meat from bones and discard bones.  Cut chicken 
into bite-sized pieces and return them to the saucepan.  Add rice, carrots, and 
peas; cover and simmer for 20 minutes or until rice is tender.  Discard bay 
leaves.  Stir in parsley or cilantro and season with salt and pepper to taste. 

  

TIP: One large onion can be used to replace leeks.  If substituting noodles for rice, 
   add 1 cup of dried noodles and cook for 10 minutes or until tender but firm. 
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Pumpkin Soup – Submitted by Barb Anderson 
 

• 2 Tbsp butter 
• 1/4 cup chopped green pepper 
• 2 Tbsp chopped onion 
• 1 large sprig parsley, chopped 
• 1/8 tsp dried thyme leaves 
• 1 bay leaf 
• 1 cup canned tomatoes 
• 1 can (14 oz/398ml) pumpkin 
• 3 cups chicken stock 
• 1Tbsp flour 
• 1 cup milk or half and half cream 
• 1 tsp salt 
• 1/8 tsp pepper 

  

Melt butter and add green pepper, onion, parsley, thyme and bay leaf. Cook 5 
minutes.  Add tomatoes, pumpkin and chicken stock.  Cover and simmer 30 
minutes, stirring occasionally.  Purée in blender or food processor.  Blend 
together flour and milk and stir into soup.  Add salt and pepper and cook, 
stirring frequently, until mixture boils and thickens.  Store in refrigerator until 
serving time.  Serve hot or cold. 

 

Can make ahead.  Serves: 6 
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Salmon & Spring Vegetable Chowder with Dijon 
– Submitted by Barb Anderson 

  
• 1 Tbsp unsalted butter 
• 1 onion, chopped 
• 2 stalks celery, sliced 
• 3 cups low-sodium fish, shellfish, chicken, or vegetable stock 
• 6 to 8 small red new potatoes, scrubbed and quartered 
• 8 small carrots, peeled and cut into chunks 
• 12 asparagus spears, trimmed and cut diagonally into thirds 
• 1 cup low-fat milk 
• 2 Tbsp cornstarch 
• 1lb salmon fillet, skin removed, cut into bite-sized chunks 
• 1 Tbsp Dijon mustard 
• 1 tsp lemon zest 
• sea salt and freshly ground pepper 
• 1 Tbsp finely chopped fresh ill or 1 tsp dried dill or parsley 
 
1. In a large saucepan, melt butter over medium heat.  Add onion and celery and 

sauté for 4 minutes. 
2. Add stock, potatoes, carrots, and asparagus and bring to a boil.  Reduce heat, 

cover, and simmer for 15 minutes. 
3. Combine milk and cornstarch in a jar with a tight-fitting lid and shake until well 

blended.  Stir this mixture into the saucepan.  Add salmon, mustard, lemon 
zest, and dill and simmer for 5 minutes until the soup starts to thicken slightly, 
stirring occasionally.  Season with salt and pepper to taste and serve 
garnished with fresh dill or parsley. 
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Spicy Thai Coconut Chicken Soup – Submitted by Dwayne Heinsen 
 

• 1 pound boneless skinless chicken breasts, cut into ¾ inch cubes 
• 3 tablespoons cornstarch 
• 3 tablespoons peanut or canola oil, divided 
• 1 large onion chopped 
• 1 small jalapeno pepper, seeded and minced 
• 2 garlic cloves, minced 
• 2 teaspoons red curry powder 
• 1 teaspoon ground ginger 
• 3/4 teaspoon salt 
• 1/2 teaspoon ground turmeric 
• 1 teaspoon Sriracha chili sauce 
• 1 can (13.66 ounces) light coconut milk 
• 1 carton (32 ounces) chicken broth 
• 2 cups thinly sliced Chinese or Napa cabbage 
• 1 cup thinly sliced fresh snow peas 
• Thinly sliced green onions 
• Lime wedges 

  

1.  Toss chicken with cornstarch.  In a 6 quart stockpot, heat 2 tablespoons oil 
over medium high heat; sauté chicken until lightly browned, 2-3 
minutes.  Remove from pot. 

2.  In same pan, sauté onion, jalapeno and garlic in remaining oil over medium 
high heat until onion is tender, 3-4 minutes.  Stir in seasonings, chili sauce, 
coconut milk and broth; bring to a boil.  Reduce heat; simmer, covered, 20 
minutes. 

3.  Stir in cabbage, snow peas and chicken; cook, uncovered, just until cabbage 
is crisp-tender and chicken is cooked through 3-4 minutes.  Serve with green 
onions and lime wedges. 
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Cabbage (with Chicken) Soup – Submitted by Rita Spain 
  
• 3 tablespoons olive oil 
• ½ yellow onion, chopped 
• 2 cloves garlic, minced 
• 8 cups low sodium chicken broth (or low sodium vegetable broth) 
• 1 teaspoon salt 
• ½ teaspoon dried thyme 
• ½ teaspoon black pepper 
• ½ head cabbage chopped in 1 ½” chucks 
• 4 carrots peeled and chopped 
• 2 stalks celery sliced thinly 
• 28 ounces can (796 mL) canned diced tomatoes 
• 2 chicken breasts, baked in oven with seasoning salt, onion powder and 

parsley flakes 
  
1. Bake chicken. Set aside. 
2.  In a large pot add olive oil, onions and garlic. Cook over medium high heat 

until onions are transparent, about 3-5 minutes. 
3. Add the broth, salt, pepper, thyme, cabbage, carrots, celery and tomatoes. 

Simmer for 30 minutes or until the vegetables are tender. 
4. Slice chicken breasts into 1 to 1 ½” pieces. Add to soup. Serve when chicken 

is warmed through. 
  

Oma’s Split Pea Soup – Alice Formanski 
 
  

Wash peas, add water, and boil 2 minutes.  Remove from heat and let soak 1 
hour.  Brown bacon with onions.  Add onion and bacon to peas in soaking 
water, cook 1 ½ - 2 hours by simmering.   Cream flour and butter and add to hot 
mixture, stirring until thickened.  Add milk, salt and pepper. 

• 2 cups scalded milk 
• 2 tbsp flour 
• 2 tbsp butter 
• ½ tsp salt 
• ¼ tsp pepper 

• 1 cup split peas 
• 6 cups water 
• 1 onion, diced 
• 3 slices bacon, diced 
• 1 cup cubed ham (optional) 
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Creamy Cauliflower Soup – Submitted by a Secret Chef 
  

• 1 Tbsp unsalted butter 
• 2 leeks, white parts only, cut in half lengthwise and thinly sliced 
• 1 onion, chopped 
• 2 stalks celery, chopped 
• 2 cups low-sodium chicken or vegetable stock 
• 4 cups water 
• 6 cups chopped cauliflower 
• ¼ cup long-grain white rice 
• 1 bay leaf 
• 1 cup grated low-fat cheddar cheese or crumbled chèvre (optional) 
• Sea salt and freshly ground pepper 
• 2 Tbsp chopped fresh flat-leaf parsley 
  
1.  In a large saucepan, melt butter over medium heat.  Add leeks, onion, and celery 

and sauté for 4 minutes. 
2.  Add stock, water, cauliflower, rice, and bay leaf and bring to a boil.  Reduce heat, 

cover, and simmer for 20 minutes or until rice and vegetables are tender.  Re-
move from heat, let cool slightly, and discard bay leaf. 

3.  Purée soup in the saucepan using an immersion blender, or transfer soup in 
batches to a blender or food processor and blend until smooth, then return soup 
to the saucepan.  Stir in cheese (if using) and season with salt and pepper to 
taste.  Simmer just until heated – do not boil – and serve garnished with parsley. 

  
 TIP:  If using cheddar cheese, remember to taste the soup before adding salt. 
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Root Vegetable Soup with Tarragon & Dijon – Submitted by Barb Anderson 
  
• 1Tbsp olive oil or safflower oil 
• 3 leeks, white and light parts only, cut in half lengthwise and thinly sliced 
• 1 onion, chopped 
• 2 garlic cloves, minced 
• 2 stalks celery, chopped 
• 6 cups low-sodium chicken or vegetable stock 
• 2 cups water 
• 2 carrots, peeled and chopped 
• 2 parsnips, peeled and chopped 
• 2 potatoes, peeled and chopped 
• 2 Tbsp chopped fresh tarragon, or 2 tsp dried tarragon 
• 1 Tbsp Dijon mustard 
• sea salt and freshly ground pepper 
• ½ cup low-fat sour cream or yogurt (optional) 
• 2 Tbsp chopped fresh chives or flat-leaf parsley 
  
1. In a large saucepan, heat oil over medium heat.  Add leeks, onion, garlic and 

celery and sauté for 4 minutes. 
2.  Add stock, water, carrots, parsnips, potatoes, tarragon, and mustard and bring 

to a boil.  Reduce heat, cover, and simmer for 25 minutes or until vegetables 
are tender.  Remove from heat and let cool slightly. 

3. Purée soup in the saucepan using an immersion blender, or transfer soup in 
batches to a blender or food processor and blend until smooth, then return to 
the saucepan.  Season with salt and pepper to saste and simmer until 
heated.  Serve garnished with a dallop of sour cream or yogurt (if using) and a 
sprinkle of chives or parsley. 
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Navy Bean Soup – Submitted by Heidi Jones 
  

• 1 pound dried large white navy beans 
• 6 cups boiling water 
• 1 ham, about 3 pounds 
• 4 cups shredded cabbage 
• 2 cups sliced carrots 
• 1 large chopped onion 
• 1 cup chopped celery 
• 1 clove minced garlic 
• 1 package smoked sausage links, sliced 
• 1 can tomatoes 
• ½ tsp pepper 
• 1 cup macaroni (optional) 

  

1. Rinse beans and place in large Dutch oven or bowl.  Pour boiling water over; 
over, let stand 1 hour. 

2. Trim several small pieces of fat from ham; melt in a large stock pot.  Sir in 
cabbage, carrots, onion, celery and garlic, sauté slowly stirring often for 20 
minutes, remove and set aside for step 4. 

3. Pour beans and liquid into stock pot; add ham, sliced sausage, tomatoes, salt 
and pepper and 6 more cups of water.  Heat to boil, cover and simmer for 1 ½ 
hours.  

4. Remove ham from pot.  Cut meat from bone, trim off fat and dice meat.  Sir into 
soup with vegetables from step 2. 

5. Cook 30 minutes or until beans are tender; stir in macaroni.  Continue cooking 
15 minutes longer or until macaroni is tender.  (Cook and store macaroni 
separately if soup will be served the next day.) 

 

Serve sprinkled with chopped parsley. Soup tastes great the next day. 
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 Vegetable Beef Soup – Submitted by Mark Becker 

  
 

Servings: 8 
1 1/2 lbs beef stew meat (bite size pieces) 
2 1/2 Tbsp olive oil, divided 
Salt and freshly ground black pepper 
1 3/4 cups chopped yellow onion (1 large) 
1 1/4 cups peeled and chopped carrots (3 medium) 
1 cup chopped celery (3 medium) 
1 1/2 Tbsp minced garlic (4 cloves) 
8 cups low-sodium beef broth or chicken broth 
2 (14 oz.) cans diced tomatoes 
1 1/2 tsp dried basil 
1 tsp dried oregano 
1/2 tsp dried thyme 
1 lb red or yellow potatoes, chopped into 3/4-inch cubes 
1 1/2 cups (5 oz.) chopped green beans (trim ends first) 
1 1/2 cups frozen corn 
1 cup frozen peas 
1/3 cup chopped fresh parsley 
 

1.     Heat 1 Tbsp olive oil in a large pot over medium-high heat.  
2.     Dab beef dry with paper towels, season with salt and pepper then add half of the 

beef to pot and brown about 4 minutes, turning halfway through. 
3.     Transfer to a plate add another 1/2 Tbsp oil to pot and repeat process with remaining 

half of beef. 
4.     Add another 1 Tbsp oil to now empty pot then add onions, carrots, and celery then 

sauté 3minutes, add garlic sauté 1 minute longer. 
5.     Pour in broth, tomatoes, browned beef, basil, oregano, thyme and season with salt 

and pepper. Bring to a boil then reduce heat to low, cover and simmer, stirring once 
or twice throughout, for 30 minutes. 

6.     Add potatoes then continue to simmer, covered, 20 minutes (you can also add green 
beans with potatoes if you like them very soft). 

7.     Stir in green beans and simmer 15 minutes longer, or until all of the veggies and 
beef are tender. 

8.      Pour in corn and peas and simmer until heated through, about 5 min. Stir in parsley. 
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Cream of Mushroom Soup – Submitted by Pat Becker 
 

About 4 ½ cups 
  

Prepare for cooking: 
      ½ lb. mushrooms with stems (or more) 
 

Sauté lightly in: 
      2 tablespoons butter 
 

Add them to: 
      2 cups poultry stock, or water (I use about 1½ cups) 
      ½ cup chopped tender celery (or more – a scant cup) 
      ¼ cup sliced onion 
      2 tablespoons shredded parsley 
 

Simmer, covered, 20 minutes. Drain the vegetables, reserving the stock. (At this point 
you can blend or put them through a food chopper if you wish.) 

 

Prepare white sauce. Melt over low heat: 
      2 tablespoons butter 
Add and blend over low heat for 3-5 minutes: 
      1 ½ - 2 tablespoons flour 
Stir in slowly: 
      1 cup milk 
Cook and stir the sauce with a wooden spoon or a spatula until thickened and smooth. 
      Season to taste. 
  

Pour liquid slowly into the cream sauce. Cook and stir until the soup just reached a boil. 
Add the vegetables. Heat but do not boil. 

  

Season the soup with: 
      ½ teaspoon salt 
      1/8 teaspoon paprika 
      (1/4 teaspoon nutmeg) 
      (3 tablespoons dry white wine) 
 

Serve topped with:  
 (whipped cream) 
 

Garnish with:  
 paprika, sprigs of parsley or chopped chives 
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Tuesday - Friday, 11:00 am to 3:00 pm.  
Please note that Heidi may be working from home due to the 

pandemic. Email and phone calls will continue to be answered during 
office hours.  Please call the office if you would like to visit the church. 

22577 Hwy 16,  
Sherwood Park, Alberta,  

T8A 4T7 

 
 

Phone: 780.416.9594 E-mail:  glorylc@telus.net 
Pastor Markus Wilhelm  E-mail:  pastormarkus@glorylutheran.ca  
Check out our Website:  www.glorylutheran.ca 

Wicked Thai Soup – Submitted by Rhonda Berg 
  
I make this by feel as far as quantities go....so I am writing this with 
guesstimates...add more or less as you please...I took several recipes and 
combined them...it's what I do. 
  
Precook 4 cups Jasmine rice 
In a large pot sauté: 1 medium chopped onion until translucent. 
Add and sauté for 2 minutes:  1 diced chopped red pepper and 2 cups sliced 

mushrooms. 
Add: 1 litre chicken broth 
Add: 3 cups diced cooked chicken breast 
Add: lemon grass - 2 stalks sliced and smashed. 
Add: 1 tablespoon each of fish sauce and Worcestershire sauce 
Heat through on medium heat. Stir often 
Add: 1 cup 1/2 & 1/2 cream 
Add: 1 can coconut milk 
Add: 1 cup sweet chili sauce 
Heat through stirring often 
Add: 4 cups precooked Jasmine rice 
Heat through and serve. 
  
This freezes well. 


